
Godings Beach House - Overview
Godings Beach House Barbados is a spectacular five bedroom, contemporary villa located in St. Peter on the prestigious

platinum west coast. Boasting a prime beachfront location, this is the perfect choice for a group of friends of family to spend a

memorable luxury villa holiday together in Barbados.

Godings Beach House has a stylish décor and offers 13,500 square feet of luxury living. Combining contemporary design and

designer features, this villa oozes luxury. The clever open plan living area seamlessly brings the outside in, and you can enjoy

the incredible views of the swimming pool and ocean beyond.

The main entrance leads into the living area which is decorated with neutral tones, pale limestone flooring and an impressive

coral feature wall. Large windows ensure you can enjoy the views from indoors. The living and dining areas are furnished with

designer pieces from the likes of Maxalto, Christian Liaigre and Ralph Lauren as well as a pair of B&B Italia sofas.

The stylish Boffi kitchen is fully equipped with all mod cons, a large breakfast table and a wall-mounted TV. You can choose to

dine around the large Whetstone Oak dining table or you may want to dine alfresco in one of 2 shaded dining areas and enjoy

the views. A cook is on hand and can cater to your preferences using the designated chef’s kitchen.

An impressive double staircase leads up to the five spacious bedrooms, each featuring en-suite bathrooms. Some have four-

poster bedrooms and all have American oak flooring. Each bedroom has a walk-in dressing room, private terrace and luxury

bathroom. The master suite’s large bathtub sits at the base of a floor-to-ceiling window offering sweeping garden views down

to the beach.

Godings Beach House also has a glass-walled study, a state-of-the-art gym and a media room for film fans.

Godings Beach House sits in approximately 1.2 acres of landscaped gardens, featuring two shaded dining areas and a yoga

pavilion. There is plenty of space to enjoy an evening cocktail and a pebbled path leads directly to a protected beach. The sleek

25m mosaic-lined pool is perfect for early morning laps, surrounded by limestone tiles and comfy sun loungers where you can

relax during the day with a good book.



The rental rates include a team of professional staff on hand to ensure you have a memorable holiday. There is a private cook,

house manager and butler.

 

Amenities
Five bedrooms

Five bathrooms

Air-conditioning

Guest powder room

Living room

Fully-equipped kitchen

Indoor dining

Media room

Office

Gym

Swimming pool

Sun loungers

Alfresco dining

Gardens

Direct beach access

Team of staff

Inclusions

Pool and beach

Godings Beach House has a private swimming pool

The villa has direct beach access via a pebble lane

Staff

Housekeeper

House Manager

Butler

Cook

Gardener

Night security

Villa Pictures






